Cognitive neuroscience approaches to memory attempt to elucidate the brain processes and systems that are involved in di¡erent forms of memory and learning. This paper examines recent research from braindamaged patients and neuroimaging studies that bears on the distinction between explicit and implicit forms of memory. Explicit memory refers to conscious recollection of previous experiences, whereas implicit memory refers to the non-conscious e¡ects of past experiences on subsequent performance and behaviour. Converging evidence suggests that an implicit form of memory known as priming is associated with changes in posterior cortical regions that are involved in perceptual processing; some of the same regions may contribute to explicit memory. The hippocampal formation and prefrontal cortex also play important roles in explicit memory. Evidence is presented from recent PET scanning studies that suggests that frontal regions are associated with intentional strategic e¡orts to retrieve recent experiences, whereas the hippocampal formation is associated with some aspect of the actual recollection of an event.
I N T RODUC T IO N
Cognitive neuroscience is an interdisciplinary enterprise that draws on data from studies of brain-damaged patients, functional neuroimaging techniques, computational models and research with non-human animals (for reviews, see Gazzaniga 1995; Kosslyn & Koenig 1992) . Cognitive neuroscience approaches to memory have grown explosively in recent years. During the past two decades impressive progress has been made in elucidating the functional properties of memory and in relating them to underlying neuroanatomical substrates (for reviews and discussion, see Damasio 1989; Schacter 1996; Moscovitch 1994; Squire et al. 1993; Thompson & Krupa 1994) One of the most important new developments in the cognitive neuroscience of human memory involves the advent of functional neuroimaging techniques such as positron emission tomography (PET) and functional magnetic resonance imaging (functional MRI). Thesè windows on the brain' (Posner & Raichle 1994) provide new tools for probing di¡erent aspects of memory; they have led to an explosion of recent studies and a rapid accumulation of novel information (for reviews, see Buckner & Tulving 1995; Ungerleider 1995) . In this paper I relate ¢ndings and ideas from neuroimaging studies to an issue that has assumed paramount importance in recent research: the notion that memory is not a unitary or monolithic entity, but instead can be fractionated into a number of distinct but interacting component processes and systems (for review and discussion, see Schacter & Tulving (1994) ). This conclusion has been based largely on converging evidence from studies of human amnesic patients and lesion studies of experimental animals. I consider recent neuroimaging research that has begun to illuminate the nature of the relations among various memory processes and systems.
. FOR M S OF M E MO RY A N D F U NC T IONA L N EU ROI M AG I NG
The past two decades worth of research in cognitive neuroscience have pointed towards a fundamental distinction between an explicit or declarative form of memory that is critically dependent on the integrity of medial temporal lobe and diencephalic brain structures, and an implicit or non-declarative form of memory that involves a variety of systems outside the medial temporal/diencephalic region (cf. Eichenbaum 1994; Schacter 1987 Schacter , 1994 Squire 1992; Squire & ZolaMorgan 1991) . Explicit memory is re£ected by conscious recall and recognition of recent information and events. Implicit memory is re£ected by nonconscious e¡ects of past experience on subsequent behaviour, as expressed by such phenomena as priming (Tulving & Schacter 1990) , skill learning (Cohen & Squire 1980; Salmon & Butters 1995) and habit formation Mishkin 1984) .
While conclusions about brain systems and forms of memory have relied heavily on research concerning human patients and experimental animals with brain lesions, the advent of functional neuroimaging techniques provides a new opportunity to map the component processes and systems underlying implicit and explicit forms of memory. In studies using PET and functional MRI, estimates of regional cerebral blood £ow are obtained in di¡erent experimental conditions. Ideally, experimental conditions are constructed so that they are similar in all respects except for a critical feature that di¡ers between conditions. Comparisons are then made between conditions of interest by subtracting estimates of blood £ow in one condition from estimates of blood £ow in another. The logic of this approach holds that any resulting di¡er-ences in regional cerebral blood £ow are associated with the critical feature that distinguishes one condition from another. Because the inferences that one draws about memory or any other cognitive processes in such a study depends crucially on the speci¢c subtraction that is performed, it is important in PET studies to hold constant between conditions all variables except for the key parameter of interest (for further discussion of the logic of PET studies of memory, see Buckner & Tulving (1995) ).
I M PL IC I T A N D E X PL IC I T M E MORY FOR WOR D S : ST E M C OM PL ET I ON
An important early PET study of explicit and implicit memory was reported by Squire et al. (1992) . Subjects in Squire et al.'s experiment initially studied a list of familiar words prior to PET scanning (e.g. garden). They were then scanned during a stem completion task in which subjects provided the ¢rst word that came to mind in response to three-letter word stems; during one scan stems could be completed with study list words (priming) and during another scan stems could only be completed with new words (baseline). In a separate scan, subjects were given a cued recall task in which they were provided with three-letter stems of study-list words and were asked to think back to the study list (explicit memory). The priming versus baseline comparison revealed decreased blood £ow in extrastriate occipital cortex. This ¢nding is important theoretically, because a number of investigators have argued that visual word priming depends on posterior cortical regions Keane et al. 1995; Schacter 1990 Schacter , 1994 Squire 1992; Tulving & Schacter 1990 ). However, Squire et al. (1992) also reported signi¢cant blood £ow increases in the right hippocampal formation in the priming condition compared to the baseline condition. This ¢nding was surprising because previous research with amnesic patients characterized by medial temporal lobe damage has shown clearly that such patients typically exhibit normal priming (for reviews, see Bowers & Schacter 1993; Schacter et al. 1993a,c; Squire 1992; Shimamura 1986 ). Based on these ¢ndings, various investigators have argued that priming occurs independently of the hippocampal formation (cf. Gabrieli et al. 1995; Keane et al. 1995; Moscovitch 1994; Schacter 1990 Schacter , 1994 Squire 1992 Squire , 1994 . In addition, Squire et al. (1992) observed right parahippocampal gyrus blood £ow increases in the cued recall versus baseline comparison, implicating the hippocampal region in some aspect of explicit recall.
Why was the hippocampal region active during priming in Squire et al.'s (1992) experiment, given previous results from amnesic patients indicating that normal priming can occur even when the hippocampal formation is damaged? Consideration of Squire et al.'s behavioural data revealed unusually high levels of priming. In fact, the percentage of stems completed with study list targets in the priming condition (72%) was nearly identical to the percentage of stem completed with study list targets in the explicit recall condition (76%). These ¢ndings raise the possibility that priming was`contaminated' by explicit memory for study list words. It is known that subjects sometimes explicitly remember target items on nominally implicit memory tasks, particularly when the targets are easily accessible (cf. Jacoby 1991; Schacter et al. 1989) . Consistent with this idea, during the study phase of the experiment, subjects saw all target words twice and performed a`deep' encoding task (pleasantness rating) that promotes high levels of explicit memory. Because short study lists and brief study-test delays were used, all of these factors operating together may have led to the evident contamination from explicit memory.
Given the theoretical importance of the idea that priming can occur independently of hippocampal activation, we have recently conducted two PET experiments that examine issues raised by the Squire et al. ¢ndings . Our ¢rst experiment addressed the possible role of`contamination' from explicit memory in the hippocampal activation that Squire et al. (1992) observed in their priming condition. To evaluate the issue, we conducted an experiment in which we used a`shallow' or non-semantic study tasköcounting the number of t-junctions in a wordö in an attempt to eliminate explicit contamination. Previous studies of stem completion priming have shown that the t-junction counting task can support robust priming even when subjects have little or no explicit memory for the target items (Bowers & Schacter 1990; Graf & Mandler 1984) . Accordingly, if the priming-related hippocampal activation observed by Squire et al. (1992) re£ects contamination from explicit memory, using the t-junction encoding task should eliminate both the explicit contamination and the associated hippocampal blood £ow increases.
After carrying out the t-junction task (no scanning was performed during the encoding task), two separate scans were conducted during which subjects completed three-letter stems with the ¢rst word that came to mind. One scan consisted of stems that could be completed with study list words (priming); the other consisted of stems that could not be completed with study list words (baseline). To maximize the likelihood of detecting relevant blood £ow changes, the same series of non-scanned study list, baseline stem completion and primed stem completionöwhat we call à study-test unit'öwas carried out three times. Order of conditions and assignment of items to conditions was completely counterbalanced.
The experiment yielded three key results. First, analysis of behavioural data indicated that we successfully eliminated explicit contamination: the absolute magnitude of the priming e¡ect was comparable to priming in previous experiments in which explicit contamination could be ruled out (Bowers & Schacter 1990; Graf & Mandler 1984) . Also, there was no indication that priming increased across the three study-test units, which would have been expected had subjects`caught on' to the nature of the experiment and begun to engage in explicit retrieval more frequently as the experiment progressed. Second, there was no evidence of blood £ow increases in the vicinity of the hippocampal formation associated with priming. Third, we replicated Squire et al.'s (1992) ¢nding of decreased blood £ow in extrastriate occipital cortex in association with priming. In addition, we observed a variety of other priming-related blood £ow increases and decreases (see Schacter et al. (1996) , for additional ¢ndings, details on PET scanning procedures and other methodological information).
These ¢ndings have potentially important theoretical and methodological implications. On the theoretical side, the data support the position that perceptual priming occurs independently of the hippocampal formation. On the methodological side, the Squire et al. (1992) and Schacter et al. (1996) results indicate that PET scanning experiments on priming that use stem completion or similar tasks that are easily contaminated by explicit memory must also use procedures that minimize the possibility of explicit contamination, such as non-semantic study tasks. However, both of these conclusions are compromised somewhat by the fact that the failure to observe hippocampal activity during priming must be viewed cautiously. Negative ¢ndings in PET studies do not carry the force of positive ¢ndings (e.g. Buckner & Tulving 1995) . More importantly, as noted earlier, various studies of explicit retrieval have failed to observe hippocampal activation (cf. Andreason et al. 1995; Shallice et al. 1994; Tulving et al. 1994b) . Moreover, in studies that followed-up the initial Squire et al. (1992) ¢nding of hippocampal activation during stem cued recall (explicit memory), failed to observe hippocampal blood £ow increases when modality changed between study and test (i.e. auditory study-visual cued recall test) or when the typecase of target stimuli changed between study and test (i.e. study words in lower case-test in upper case). If activity in the hippocampal formation is not reliably increased during explicit retrieval, then it may not be surprising that we failed to detect hippocampal activity during primed stem completion performance.
In view of these considerations, we performed a second experiment that examined explicit retrieval on the stem cued recall test to determine whether we could observe hippocampal activation. Subjects studied a list composed of two di¡erent types of words. Words in the high recall condition appeared four times and subjects made semantic encoding judgements about them (judging the number of meanings associated with each word); words in the low recall condition appeared once and subjects made a non-semantic judgement about them (judging the number of t-junctions in a word). After seeing study lists in which both types of words were presented for 5 s each in a random order (no PET scanning was performed during the encoding task), stem cued recall was tested during separate scans for high recall words and low recall words. Three such study-test units were carried out to maximize the sensitivity of our procedure. The study-test units were preceded and followed by two separate scans during which subjects were given word stems that could not be completed with study-list targets and were asked to respond with the ¢rst word that came to mind. This baseline condition provided a control for simple perceptual, motor and lexical activities.
Behavioural data showed, as expected, that subjects remembered many more words in the high recall condition (79%) than in the low recall condition (35%). Results revealed clear evidence of blood £ow increases in the hippocampal formation in the high recall condition, but not in the low recall condition. In the high recall minus baseline comparison, we observed bilateral hippocampal activation; in the high recall minus low recall condition, we observed right-sided hippocampal blood £ow increases. These results con¢rm earlier ¢ndings of hippocampal activation during stem cued recall . The fact that we observed hippocampal activation during the high but not the low recall condition suggests a possibly important distinction regarding the nature of hippocampal activity during explicit retrieval. The hippocampal formation does not seem to be activated by the e¡ort involved in trying to remember a past event. In the low recall condition, subjects tried to remember study-list words, but successfully recalled relatively few of them. Instead, hippocampal activation may be related to the level or type of recall in a particular situation: some aspect of the actual recollection of a past event, as opposed to the e¡ort involved in attempting to remember the event. These observations are consistent with Buckner et al.'s (1995) failure to observe hippocampal activation in di¡erent modality and di¡erent case conditions. Although subjects were trying to recall study list words in both conditions, the way in which they remembered those words may have di¡ered from the way in which they remembered words in the same case condition. For example, their recollections may have been less vivid or less con¢dent in the di¡erent case or modality conditions compared to the same case condition. Consistent with these suggestions, our ¢ndings are further supported by results from another PET study showing that activity in the left medial temporal lobe and hippocampal region is positively correlated with level of successful retrieval in individual subjects (Nyberg et al. 1996) . Schacter et al. (1996) also reported that, in contrast to the hippocampal activations in the high recall condition, prefrontal cortex was selectively activated in the low recall condition. More speci¢cally, Brodmann areas 10/46 showed bilateral blood £ow increases in the low recall minus baseline comparison and leftsided increases in the low recall minus high recall comparison. As noted earlier, these prefrontal regions have been activated frequently in PETstudies of explicit retrieval. Our data raise the possibility that blood £ow increases in prefrontal cortex during stem-cued recall
The cognitive neuroscience of memory D. L. Schacter 1691 primarily re£ect the e¡ort involved in attempting to remember past events, as opposed to the actual experience of recollection. The fact that right prefrontal activity was observed in the low recall minus baseline comparison, but not in the low recall minus high recall comparison, is also noteworthy. As Tulving and colleagues have emphasized, right prefrontal regions appear to be especially involved in explicit retrieval (e.g. Tulving et al. 1994a) . Our results suggest that right prefrontal regions may be speci¢cally implicated in attempting to generate contextual information that guides episodic or explicit retrieval. The left prefrontal region, by contrast, may be involved in other aspects of e¡ortful search, such as generating candidate responses under low recall conditions. One curious feature of our ¢ndings, however, is that the right prefrontal region did not show a signi¢cant blood £ow increase in the high recall minus baseline comparison. We suggested that this might have occurred because retrieval was so easy in the high recall condition that we could not detect signi¢cant blood £ow increases compared to baseline. Consistent with this idea, there were indeed trends for blood £ow increases in right prefrontal cortex in the high recall minus baseline comparison, but they failed to reach the statistical threshold set prior to the experiment.
. I M PL IC I T A N D E X PL IC I T M E MORY FOR NOV E L O BJ EC T S
In a related PETexperiment we examined implicit and explicit memory for novel objects using an experimental paradigm that we had explored extensively in previous behavioural work (for review, see . In this paradigm, subjects are ¢rst exposed to line drawings of novel objects. Some of the objects are structurally possible; they could exist in three-dimensional form. Others are structurally impossible: they contain local edge and surface violations that would prohibit them from actually existing in three dimensions. After encoding a series of possible and impossible objects during the study phase of the experiment, priming is assessed on an object decision task: subjects make possible/impossible decisions about studied and non-studied objects that are £ashed brie£y (e.g. 50^100 ms). Explicit memory is assessed with a recognition test in which subjects make yes/no decisions about old and new objects.
Priming on the object decision tests exhibits a number of consistent characteristics: it is (i) observed for possible but not for impossible objects; (ii) dependent on encoding the overall shape of an object; (iii) little a¡ected by semantic encoding operations that enhance explicit memory; (iv) preserved in amnesic patients with explicit memory de¢cits; and (v) insensitive to study-to-test changes in size and left/right re£ection of objects that impair explicit memory (e.g. Schacter et al. 1990; Schacter & Cooper 1993; Schacter et al. 1993b) . This overall pattern of ¢ndings has led us to propose that priming depends on a structural description system (Riddoch & Humphreys 1987) that represents information about the global structure of an object independently of its retinal size and left/right orientation (for an alternative interpretation, see Ratcli¡ & McKoon 1995; see also, Schacter & Cooper 1995) . Schacter et al. (1991) noted that numerous lesion studies and experiments using electrophysiological recordings implicate regions of inferior temporal cortex in the identi¢cation of complex visual stimuli (for reviews, see Plaut & Farah 1990; Tanaka 1993) . Studies of animals with lesions to inferior temporal regions suggest that this region participates in the sizeand re£ection-invariant representation of global object structure. Accordingly, Schacter et al. (1991) speculated that priming of, and object decisions about, structurally possible objects may involve inferior temporal regions. By contrast, Schacter et al. (1991) suggested that explicit recognition of novel objects depends on an episodic memory system involving the hippocampus and other medial temporal lobe structures (e.g. Squire & ZolaMorgan 1991; Squire 1992) .
The PET study provided a direct test of these ideas. We used a variant of the usual object decision/recognition paradigm to accommodate the requirements of PET scanning. During each of the ¢rst two one-minute scans, subjects saw a series of either 20 possible or 20 impossible objects for 50 ms each, and pushed a button when an object disappeared from the screen. The purpose of this no-decision baseline condition was to control for visual stimulation and movement. Subjects next studied 20 possible and 20 impossible objects for 5 s each in the absence of a scan, and carried out an encoding task that has previously been shown to result in signi¢cant priming. During each of the next four scans, subjects made possible/impossible decisions about four separate blocks of objects: old possible (possible objects that had appeared on the study list), new possible (possible objects that had not appeared at any previous point in the experiment), old impossible and new impossible. During the ¢nal four scans, subjects made yes/no recognition decisions about old possible, new possible, old impossible and new impossible objects. Individual objects were presented for 50 ms each during each of the eight object decision and recognition scans.
Despite the fact that separating objects into distinct categories for each scan (e.g. old possible, new impossible) constitutes a major departure from the usual procedure of intermixing di¡erent object types during testing, behavioural data in the PET lab were indistinguishable from previous behavioural data: there was priming for possible but not impossible objects, and recognition accuracy was higher for possible than impossible objects . On the object decision task, several key comparisons were made. First, the new object decision minus baseline comparison allowed us to examine which brain regions are especially active when people focus on the global shape of an object by making a possible/impossible decision, relative to when they simply look at the object. According to the ideas outlined earlier, we would expect to see blood £ow increases in inferior temporal regions during this comparison for possible objects, which have a globally coherent structure, but not for impossible objects, which do not. Second, in the old object decision minus new object decision comparison, the task is held constant and only prior exposure to the object varies. Therefore, in this comparison we would expect to see blood £ow changes in brain regions that are associated with priming, which, according to our hypothesis, should include the inferior temporal region for possible objects only. Finally, in the old object decision minus baseline comparison, activity related both to priming and object decisions should be evident, so once again we expected to see changes in inferior temporal regions for possible but not impossible objects. Our hypotheses were supported: analysis of PET data revealed signi¢cant blood £ow increases in inferior temporal/fusiform regions for possible objects during each of the three preceding comparisons, together with no corresponding increases for impossible objects.
On the recognition test, our main interest centred on the old minus new recognition comparison, in which the task is held constant (subjects try to remember whether they have seen an object in each condition), but subjects recollect more objects in the old than in the new recognition condition. Here we found blood £ow increases in the right parahippocampal gyrus for possible objects but not for impossible objects. Because possible objects were remembered more accurately than impossible objects, this ¢nding provides a nice parallel to the results discussed earlier in the high versus low recall procedure. Again, the evidence suggests that activation of the hippocampal formation during retrieval is related to the level or type of recollection. Pertinent information is also provided by the new recognition minus baseline comparison. Here, subjects try to remember whether an object appeared previously on the study list. However, because all of the objects are new, subjects cannot`remember' any items from the study list. In this comparison, then, subjects are making e¡orts to remember but are not retrieving episodic memories. Here we found blood £ow increases in prefrontal cortex bilaterally for both possible and impossible objects, which probably re£ects retrieval e¡ort. Interestingly, however, we also observed activations in the left hippocampal formation for both possible and impossible objects. These blood £ow increases do not re£ect episodic memory for previously studied objects. One possibility is that they re£ect retrieval e¡ort, in contrast to our ¢ndings from the high versus low recall procedure. Another possibility is that they re£ect encoding of the novel or unusual features of our objects. Previous experiments have shown blood £ow increases in the hippocampal formation during encoding of novel pictures (e.g. Tulving et al. 1994c) .
In summary, the results of the object memory study converge with the results of the high/low verbal recall study insofar as both studies revealed hippocampal activation in conditions that yielded high levels of episodic memory (high recall, possible objects) relative to conditions that yielded lower levels of episodic memory (low recall, impossible objects). In addition, both studies yielded evidence of prefrontal activations in association with retrieval e¡ort or attempt.
Both studies also implicated extrastriate visual cortex in verbal and non-verbal priming, respectively. However, whereas priming was accompanied by blood £ow decreases in the word stem completion study, it was accompanied by blood £ow increases in the object decision study. The reasons for these discrepancies are not entirely clear. One possibility is that blood £ow increases in old object decision minus new object decision comparison are related to some process other than priming. For instance, pointed out that more objects are perceived as structurally coherent in the old than the new object decision condition, and that this di¡erence between the two conditions, as opposed to the process of priming per se, could have produced inferior temporal blood £ow increases in the old minus new object decision comparison.
The ¢nding that stem completion priming was accompanied by blood £ow decreases suggests that the processing of primed stimuli requires less metabolic activity and possibly fewer neurons than priming of non-primed stimuli. This idea also receives support from experiments with non-human primates, showing that when they passively view stimuli that become increasingly familiar, the responses of some neurons in the inferior temporal cortex gradually decrease (for a review of these studies, see Desimone et al. 1995) . Interestingly, Desimone et al. (1995) note that some inferior temporal neurons show enhanced responses to repeated stimuli, particularly when monkeys are required to actively respond to the targets items. Analogously, it is conceivable that priming in humans may be accompanied by either blood £ow increases or decreases, depending on task demands (see Ungerleider, 1995 , for a helpful discussion of priming-related blood £ow decreases in relation to animal studies, and also in relation to blood £ow increases and decreases in skill learning experiments).
C ONC LU DI NG C OM M E N T S
Functional neuroimaging studies of human memory are in their infancy, and we are just now beginning to address the complex methodological issues surrounding such studies, and to consider the nature of the theoretical inferences that can be drawn from them. However, the early research reviewed in this paper suggests that the neuroimaging approach constitutes a valuable addition to the methods of cognitive neuroscience. Of course, neuroimaging studies alone are unlikely to be su¤cient for understanding the complex aspects of brain activity that are involved in various forms of memory. Although neuroimaging experiments can inform us about which brain regions are active during the performance of various kinds of memory tasks, they cannot indicate which structures are necessary for task performance. To obtain this latter kind of information, it is still important to study memory de¢cits in patients with localized lesions and speci¢c forms of memory loss, as well as non-human animals with experimentally induced lesions (cf. Squire 1992; Thompson & Krupa 1994) . By combining results from brain imaging and lesion studies, it should be possible to attain a broader understanding of the various regions and connections that together comprise the memory systems of the brain.
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